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Same Shocking Accusa-

tion Against Pension
Clerks Wife Jhf

Court

Woman Well Known in
Washington as Worker-

in PrSbJtermh

Story of Domestic Tangle
Comes to Light in

Suit Against

Husband

Another ilart a eajw hoe come to
light aflTecttec thta city a a Doyle
town 1i

The same shocking accusation which
ITartjc the millionaire paper manufac-
turer made against Mrs IIart eon
i rning a noire in made by Keeck H

and residing at O Twelfth street northvst against his wife fetle Car er
stow living in Falls towneMp Deylaa

In the Carver case as ta the llartja
children ngure and ta this

us In the PHteburg aalr the Mr-

fe was arrested perjury
The Carvers are graadtMtrents

Mrs Carver Church Worker
Fni years Mrs Carver wag wet

known hero on of her charita-
1i and religious work when she and
Mr Curver were members of the Guntn Memorial Preanytertan Church

however acoordtas to aoauain-
tin a of the Carvers in this city Mrs
C ir T had trouble with other women

mlKr of the church and consider

4 ii AVout this Use he aune-
iiiia H tnt for the Pension Office and
WrfH away from home much of the timeIjift Cttrvera were prominent people in
I town Of late years however it

Mr Carver has made very in
ircmcnt visits to his home

Tj

c v 4enc falhe suit
iTkr to force Mr carves who sheiisrt tleaerted her for other women

r support her children
Mrs Carvers counsel had ta

testimony to show
tiir il attorneys placed on
fctiiut Henry a negro wile
i 1 that the plaintiff had come to M-

aTnl r rohseniimiaaUan Jenkins ad
mitt d that he had served a Jail sea-
t n for inndelUy Dr Herbert Ree-
dit Trenton X J was ealled In rebuttal
mud tCHtaied that Jenkins came to him
Nome months ago and told him that Mr
Carver had eked him to testify

had been friendly with hta wife
But I aint going to myself for

Carver said the witness In answer
to a queatiou the sore told him that
nothing of the load had ever takes place
between himself and Mra Carver
Other witnesses called in rebuttal tent
ned that Jenkins had never worked atrarvtrs but was in the vicinity on an
ttUer farm for a few

Elect ea Others
After he bad teatmed and while feel

Ing was running high against him den
king was arrested on a charge of per-
jury brought by Mrs Carver and held
In jaw ball The effect on other

seemed magical One who wad
tf stifled that Mrs Carver drank after
card took the stand and practically
contradicted himaeuT

wor that Mr Carver had offered themmoney to testify his wits
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Courtship Three Heaths
A c se friend oMr Carver ta speak-

ing of matter today said
always speke of his wife as

being a L sad strfktaa looking
woman tie married her after an ac
r ijintance of three months Bhe was
cr inaUy from West 1rgtata He is
u natut ot PennaylVMnia

I know of my own persaaal knowl-
edge that ciurvef has feet money and
ctb r tiiiium Jb chtkrs OR the
Ti reaontly
t ih mtXMFJ9UBfigif eftfcen separated

I was told that
Ars Carwer WwllKr e a letter fouror k UM
hua tu him to come to
the farts

i rvrr JIB been in Doyleatewn thenst up two working up evMenoe-
in h rest

Ilif ftrv a Waahm ton
iituen years ego Mr Carver

w h t i anry one arm is about Jifty
ila and his wife is a little
who know

l Carried
in Deyltatown a

upervtafon ot aifjfoielc rhrds1
1p
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fid handling meat offered for eon
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WILLIAM B LEEDS AND HIS SECOND WIFE
WaaUhy American Who Is Under i Francs

r
Treab eat

Tin Plate King in Serious
Condition From

Paralysis

PARIS Jan STha social war that
has been en between Mrs William B
Leeds No 1 and her successor wives of
the milHonalre tin plate magnate has

Wyoming Senator on the
Rack For Alleged Land

Grafting

The Secretary of the Interior la in-

vestigating United States Senator Fran
eta a Warren of Wyoming chairman
of the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs The Senator is charged with
being a land grafter it being alleged
that he has fenced ta and appropriated
to Ma own use public lands State
The charges are of format character
and are accompanied by various datamaps etc The name of the person who
sled the charges is not disclosed

PresMeat Kooscvelt himself in said tohave inspected the papera Neither henor Secretary Hitchcock believes thebut they that a careful inquiry would but justice to the Sen-
ator

The Senator denounces the charges asfalse and that they are pushedsolely for the purpose of
He has invited the fullest tweetsgatlon

The lands in question nearCkeyenBe Vfyo more than SMW acresare said to be involved
Charges of MyeHierff

WARREN fACES

CHARGES MAUL
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This is the seeoml time within six

weeks that Senator Warrens name
Ikea mentioned IH connection with allegod land frauds The day beforea was printed fromSalt Lake City telling of aa amdavitpresented by A aspecial of the Government In theinvestigation Interstate

Commissioner Clark into thecoal land frauds in Utah and WyomingMyendorn declared thatren had met him in Denver and had
or the coal land fraudsagainst the Union ia iHe alleged that Senatorhe ought not to go after that railroadincur the entity of the company

As a result of his activitiessaid he was removed from Denver inISO and pressure was to hawthe case of the Wyoming landsover to of Denverwhom the affiant described

I
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I endeavored to Induce hiM to his

the

turned

Identist friend elm ofthe Interior st tsbington and also Soontor Warren R
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Senator Denies theJShargea 7
The Senator promptly AthJcharges and M vendor ff

He all that the meeting in Denver wason My
the of
influence to ga him promoted Idared that h had had no connoftlcnwith coal or oUlcr laR L w
Inlon Parifio or or i Cither Wi roa4or company

And further than this the Senatorconcluded I desire to any
one who accuses m otherwise speaksfalsely no matter she wheo where

connection ft may be statedthat the PreaMant has takena Interest in the land eases Only
he dirocled tht after April

1 all illegal on lajxkmust removed and ordered a
In the present regulations so

will hereafter be
initiative ta making inv SFig3

lions as well act urn t
charges Iliad by ethers iThrough hit r Hommendation

of Interior has StT
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for hind agents The wantsevery patent p be-
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brought to a sudden by tha-
tttaees of Mr Lens He was stricken
twice with paralysis and was hurried
from America toParw He now to under
treatment of a toted Paris speetaUet
His condition hi regarded as aorleua

Mrs Leeds No X who was Mrs fan
ale Stewart Worthington of Cleveland
and who became Mrs Leeds three days
after the man warn divorced ia with her
husband Wife No 1 who was given
a divorce and MW W ia In America

FRICK TO DICTATE

Pittsburgerto Handle Money
While McCrea Will Oper-

ate System

NEW YOKJT JMiWal Street

the policy of Hiq Turn
syhraala railroad in the future Whips
the new James MeCrea wSI
devote himself txtinetvely to the
don of the rood

A tan position chairman of Ute board
of directors win be created far Mr
Prick according to report
silica he win wield th same power ta
Pennsylvania railroa affairs that be
now does In the LVltod States Steel
Company and be lit financial dictator

NEW YORK Jan tEdgar Oliver
Barnes a young man from Chicago
who has startled Loagacra Square by
the openuamleditasK with which be lies
beea spending a rfe Inherltaitee
which recently came to aa has sailed
lor to be absent several months
oa an automobile tour of Italy the
south of France aad Spain

Barnes who wish to be both
ered with the ownership of aa automo-
bile hired a Thomas Flyer tor whicn
he paid a day The automobile wa
driven by Harry bestknowchauffeur In Square

Barnes liked jnachtae so wen andthought so much of Harry he
took both to also bought
the chauffeur a fur coat
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FIREMAN QUIT JOB

18 YEARSMISSED

1 ST sap 5Eightoen years
ago this winter Engtaeer llanrr Brown
silt Fireman Xasejsbeil in cares of a
iartlngton engines had charge of a cir

Vtts train en saute to Streatarv 111 A
stop was made at Ottawa and the

left tha Jto aUenfon-
Aas paid to hue c M not be
found when it t

polled to fire the
Ktoenbeil was n 3 heard ffbw untH a

short time ago wbn f twr ownhappened to nettc the name of Blaen
above a store in a smell town taMichigan in which h who visiting He

made inquiries and found the owner
was his longmissing toker

said that after leaving the
engine he stepped into a to takea drink that be would be dbv
eha Ked It cawghV he 4aekledthen and there He nevar tl forhUwages d Mae mpney atlll
awaits him in the pay Jastrxu office
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THE FJRSTJN 119 YEARS
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KNEW EXTRA
WAS BEHIND

WHEN IT HIT

Continued from First PaaoJ

ward Oliver Belt of OC Connecticut
avenue northwest who was killed ta the
wreck on Sunday was an occultst and
uuriat In the employment of the Balti
more and a I VarmUMoa who ha
charge of tile engine drawing Ko fSt
was the first wttnew said he had
Un an eisjdnettr for tmrtfUx years
Before his promotion to fee
war a Jireman Previoua to seaming a

What time did you leave 9eaerlekon last
Four
That your schedule time

Mow many stasis Mi yen maU b-

ot wee on tttHe
When did yen teat hoar at axles

it on tile main ibis at WaaWa
ton JuacHoa

Were you told that twist was
Sac to Washington

I WM are
supposed to lee dut for Taiimr

When did you knew tm wan In yaw
earf

When be hit
Mot
NoWas

Tuakarora next SUB after
Yes
On time
Tea
Get any orders there
Yea 1 was ta take the std
and let Jfo

then
oral ether Httte
was a few minutes late avrivtagr at
each He said be did not drink Asked
If his bourn were ahort ebouch far him
to get plenty of sleep be ta the
affirmative

Vermlllion he stopped at Takoma
Terooads and Trra COtta after

Mver Hnec
say dtdat knew M was

behind your
I didnt know
If you had known it was

you that have liiigasad extra
preoautloas on

NoWhy

We have pretty good operators and
are to hMk out f

What kind of a al ht wa

Tie see them nets
almost up on th

Double
How far did you see it

forty yards
green mesas to

Meant
Old you think double meant

that Takatna might be closed
Tes It waa pretty uear ctoaiaa time

r-

Ded

dramas he farm

t

fe t tec18 7111
JuaetlMr

No

TItU

aaIIIh J
there

ltBI of

j

replied

following
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ve trouble uuIUIIwu

What 6 1 did you let at SIIvw
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under
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war a toy S
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How did you know h wasnt closed
I Inked when I got near Takoma

and saw a white light and I knew kwasnt closed
Describe the position of toe twa tea

terns at Silver Springs
The target showed a green

lantern and another lantern was hang
lug a few feet below tt

Shouldnt you have been noticed that
2136 was so close you

Ko The blocks looked after thtyou dont fuses or tor-
pedoes should have been wed

i
Anyone besides you and t our

fireman in the cab of your eagtner
Yes An engineer tanned Anaarien

and a fireman named CrachaU Crock
ett on at sad r-

soa Jumped oa at Takama
Agslatt the Rules

VTtiat agab at the ls r
1 Yes

you e the d uMa aratMt t U-

vr pprtngs
I asked my

double green over there he said
Yes

What dM yetf do ttoatft rr-
To eonflrm y wn fhi

did double
M ent that some oa was hi

etween Silver Spring tmd UniVeralty
using a crossover

Were you expecting a double
at Surer

No liwaa l uking for a white a g-

1U
f Double jgr mean anrtlilng else
i Yes thft TaKinui wag closed un
7 looked out at Takoma a d saw
open

What signal did you get afTaHowa
White
l l it i hung while you were

at the iowr
Yt was ntiigf fTom yea t

white while i taking at ur

j

no
else

Yea

J

t

WhAt T

black

green
stlADgs
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TOLSTOY DECLARES CHURCH

HAS EVER BEEN UNTRUTHFUL

AND EVIL ABOUNDS THEREIN

Famous Russian Writer Sees in French Religious Trou
bles Only the Beginning of Movement of

Unrest in All Christian Countries

¬

PARIS son Win a letter yitien to
Paul Sahatier Ce t Tbtotay the fa
moll Russian writer says jn
to the separation of ehurch and staia
in

Religion ta truth and ajeodneas the
church fateeheed and I toll you
frankly 1 cannot agree with those who
believe the church ta an ergaalzatton
indispensable for religion

The church ever been a crust
and lying Institution which ta
for temporal advantages has perverted
and distorted the true Christian relig-
ion All the concordats have been for
it nothing but compact with the tate
whereby the church ported the state
In return for apeetne material advan-
taaga Christianity hen ever bees slut
ply a pretext for the med

I may b told that there haw bet

Your ftremaa told it woe
whiter

Tes

do y wear glaeesrT-
te read with

them la your

far was leer from Ta
kema before you saw the red light
there

Couple of of the enstoe
fttetts and

Terra Were you struck aa y
BUmped or were

Knocked me nit
What lid you doT
He kneeled me about W9

the saute distance under my
atoaw

How yas the air brake
It wa aH right

Why He Ran Ahead
Why did you run KK yards ahead

1 thought that

What dW you do after the
We did alt we oauHt ia help out
How long did yen stay aa the scene

of the
About two hours
Why did you leave then

tram gave us orders
to leave I had BO water es
and I had to leave there or draw the

Was your baggage ear ta rendition
to take panaens to the city

but it was aU twisted topthe ear behind
doctors get to the wreck before

you left
Lots of them
Any of your crow hurt in the

regard

Fraser

you I

ta flftlt JIM 10 suddenly I oeuWtt-
tBa

yards

alter you Wire

Idea
I

wreck

wreck r
r

Ieber

flee
but UN T-

Xitw trap

k-ay r
I YtJ84I

die aartIt Jt-rWhat for

evil

has
seeking

you flsar aightM-
N

Use work-

Flow

lengths
stopped t

Coin
Kinder

I-

ran ewe

atruckr
we a pretty fieo4

Istg engine

ie1Af psuaad year

with

wren
algfo imgtlattt w-

Wereisse lea
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I stopped on a once
freight car and caboose broke loose

Superintendent Galloway asked what
VermilUon8 reputation reaModvary good sasjnaar

Should mss have boost toU leextra was following him r Mr Oelle

sir
Should he have known the tram was

following him
Knew It Was Coring

JCr Oalloway asked the witness sev
eral questions slid It waa finally settled
that ta view of the fact that VermMUon
saw a headed down the XatropoUtaa
branch It was fair for hint to assume
that it would fellow Mm

The Coroner then went over the sig-
nal at Silver Springs end had VermW
Jon explain the meaning ot the double

AsaVataBt District Attorney Turner
asked if double green maant that Ta
koma was leered

Wttneaa raptlad Yes
That was net a faet tough

itrXo
Then were traveimg under aa

imuroper signs
Tea
Havent you an tavwiate rule at to

Double green she meant that some
train was using a crossover

Yes
You knew there was no cross over

between Silver Springs and Takoma
Nothing that had not already heap

testified to was brought the
crossexamination

Prove Red Signal
Was Displayed on

s Tower

They were struck by trata I

Jro

Yell

and a
apttar

was

arms
N

N

proceed under an Improper sigaadr

¬

At yesterdays session of the inquest
it was established beyond doubt that a
red signal was displayed from the tow-
er at Takoma on Sunday nigl t

Operator Phillips testified to that fact
and his statement was borne out by
H E Page Fred Lemnke Samuel
Quest and Policeman Kennedy of the
Tenth district All of them swore pool
tively they saw the red light

It was also proved that the
signal te rod and unless the operator
light will remain red In order that

other than red could have
been front Takoma Sunday

it would have been necessary
Phillips to hold the the

was No one alleges he
did this After Holding the

20 a Phillips r
reaeetl it and We red went
to piece and blocked the track

Phillips on Stand
Operator Phillips vas recalled

the hearing was resumed ta the

What is your opinion Could the
engineer going at fifty miles an hour
Sunday night have seen that light on
your block

I say
At does aa engineer

blow tin whistle
It varies Some before

to the station Others watt until

tpwer at the time passed his tower
he sent message SSO-

nas 0d red signal going like hell
He said Page the telegraph

because h was at one time a teleg-
rapher

Phillips said he alt iys gave Ids
work prefeiTTiO u r iis otitcr-

datlf
Questioned as to whetnr r not a

seized the lever and holds It

an na1

I

whew

Wow

was In illa

rim

key

normal

splayed

ig

after-
noon

cant

get
they are on it-

Witneaa said H B Page
3130

tele-
graph
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and sttil are ta Cathode ram
and of hely life h t I add that
these aaintiv lives are set due to the
church hilt rather ta spite ot the
church

MR of aM the efforts ef churchand Mate to unlt the two

t ef the Stale
force and the oantradiction has become in our time ao arrogant

that c solution is bound to come
Several symptoms prove this
First the religious movement is not

confined to but exists ta altChristian countries second the revolu
In Russia third the extraordinary

m Btlng Itself in the Orient In
China and especially ta Japan

The present religious movement
whisk ia ea net w ly ta Catholic
ccBnlrt B but in the whole world la
I nothing but the unrest ac-
companying the from the dilemma

aaW there woe no signal gives en-
gineers to let them know w
dosed

Page was next sailed He said
he lad bees oa the B and O
as telegrapher at Creek W
Va

Where were you Sunday atgnt at
odoekr

H

what Um

What time dldth next rtata
Whet speed ws SIM ss4i Brp
Forty or fifty mti M an hour

you were PhlWas office
when those two what
did you rend from the key

Hear anything at mill
I heard him University that 9-

6was
What signal wee up before 8

Whoa did M new
About
What signal was up after
See
Mo It ever my head when I

ta the office
See the light at

After west by I went down

What did Phillips dor
he sattoKed was net

earning beck he palled and
anmanno to WjMvoraHa-

rvrHkt wajrtbje mesjsigaT J-

113a my rett signs gotac
like hefl

Hear that In the tower or dtd Phil
Ups toll your

Heard it in the tower
If you had been on duty at Takecna

and knew that the night was foggy and
the proximity of the trains would

or fane up the track and used torpedoa-
ar

wotrtrtirt have anything ether
than the block

If he haTanV Bustness ta the
tower he r

work
women

optic
unRd1Jhlltrue Christianity lore and

kIttd ud

military and which

believe
eXit

grass at
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oway was sateen it It was a
violation of the rules for men to loiter
In the towers He the company
discouraged such a practice but he

had been emiiloyed on the
Cumberland division of the Baltimore
and Ohio

Phillips at His Post
WM Mr PhMUpe at when

Do any of his work Sunday night
Were you at his key pawed

J over handle the Meek lever for Phll-
npa

I deat remember ever hawing han
died It

Handle it Sunday night
Wo

Witness aahi hard set toW
to what he testifying although he did operator he was
sure he saw the red lightPap was who threw the

to red after M passed He replied
it ia not to throw it forred it mes back to rid of its own ac

cord The operator has to hold it to
white aad when he lets go of the lever
it files back to rod

Who Mid It to white the
five minutes that M waa at TakomaPhillips

Queen a teamster at
Takema said he was en the platform
of the station there Sunday
teetUled that he saw the red light dis-
played a Takoma

Policeman J T Kennedy of the
Tenth district then took the stood

and looking up to the tower saw red

I thought it was unusual for a trainto by a red target and I thought
there doing
the line No paaeed
a lew minutes before 1 telephoned to
the soon after the train paaaed
the and asked if a wreck had
occurred on the Baltimore and Ohio Iwas told that a wreck had taken place

Kennedy said he the red light
as the train 2130 was

1

h
do oflfQ a W

Jet many far itr-
HNo

wh

he
d

11IDl

t

sta ton

saw
JUIIt

Mr

his petitr
Yea

e any Mr work
few Ualos

pay
N

tall
asked

during

Wj amid saw HH pass Takonaa

cause hid only

passing

¬

¬

¬

¬

eard the change
trait paeeed Kennedy

while the trait was passingI think I could wasnttoo greet
Kennedy Maid he hoard J138 blow a

before and after passing Tat
koma lIe thought was near
Lamond a mile seat of Takema
when it blew the lost whistle

Mr Galloway sold m would not havehsd time to protect Itself even if thecrew heard whistle at Lamond the
distance being only a trifle over a mile

Fred gataman on the Balti-
more and Ohio at Takoma he haul
betn employed on the road for twoyears S l a month
ne a said he got more when h work-
ed day and night Asked what hit

were he said from 1 a m to 11
B m

Calvin operator at Univer-
sity 7 a m top m is J a month

been by the Baltimore
and Ohio for seven

said he handled express ticketa looked after passengers and did
telegraph work

said he usu lly
S about fifteen minutes than

eels duled titer
What message did you from Ta
That It pawed Takoma at 6M
What

Takoma if 63 coming T
replied then said amy red going like hell

explained working of
levers In the Ha said knew
of ne instance in which the red was
not after lever wan released
Witness stated that although he way
oft nt 7 p m he often remained longer
than that benvus trains were

T Henry Lynn operator at fthodf
Island venue said he heard the

passed mx isnal goIng
t kfT work

obey the
YOU lava bm the eltekl

It had changed

Ute

said
r Yed

1

Ram burg
lie

Yed
01

ted

get

extl

sl nal

j
I red

Ilk tip H said he lid rtlng but
In

Could
atmnd the signal been

a Wit

His salary

later

Items

Yanked was
no

passed

n s-

age

¬

¬

¬

Other Railroad Officials
Believe That He

Really Means It

ST PAUL Mien Jaw fc Jasa-
HHi HId that he had been earraaUy
seated as said to a Cahtaet of
flew whom ha met ta New Yark r
eentiy-

Bvary tins I undertake a caBread
journey nowaday I wonder whether it
hi to be my last The thing has
to be It to a lid of knowl-
edge to every raHread man that ta this

from two to three trains ester at
into every Mock of every sa4em

In the country There Is danger in it

NEW YORK Jasj S AateiMehmen-
taad not a little dismay impairsat
spite evident efforts to conceal it were
aroised among railroad men hy the
tmbHew d atotoment attributed to
James J Hill

From those to whose attention his
wore eaSed this statement

walled to provoke a swan of comment
ranging from emphatic deals Is to de

so mild as to be virtual adsatB
Mona of the truth of the charges Presi-
dent Newman of the New York Cen-
tral declared that it was sot conceiva-
ble that Mr lUll had renafrea1 the

of the utatameata attributed to
him

If I believed that such conditions ex-
isted upon the Central he esciaJmod

I should riot be able to steep at nbtBut I cannot boilers that Mr Hill meant
Juut is reported to hava aht
I have Mr tar and In
all kiMtaea to him I beeew that he

offhand things which If
were to write them down would ap-

pear to him exasperated
Net Applicable ta Central-

I cannot believe that say railroad
eaR or does countenance such a recbleau
disregard of the precautions ncceaaary
to the safety of its passengers aa this
statement charges I do net heM my
read up as an example 1 do not say
that two traits are never permitted nnuu
the sates Mock upon its lines 1 confess
that I do not know positively for the
actual handling of trains not under
my direct supervision but I
hove it is condition
exists upon the Central

it ta always possible for two t
be permitted the same Week
through accident Neither machinery
nor are infallible and aa k aa-
we must depend upon on or otheror both mistaken wilt not always fc

Engineers Use Discretion
Fraaident William H True of the

Delaware Lacnawaauta end Western
announced htm 4 unprepared to an-

faatnre of m the
trains upon his real

Wa however that more than
tee train might a block

You can he agreed as-
saying that when engineers ups our
lines find confrontod with a

signal they are perptittedblock stoa
after co U g to a full stop t pratead
under as it is termed wa have
met tha tyeatef jaufaan 1 the

adfp aBWeat of
the feHchKr O rf daleont attributed to Xr hill as a myth

HlOGK STATEMENT

OF Hill VERIFIED
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THE VALLE OF CHARCOAL

Pew People Snow How Uaeful It Is in
Preserving Health and Beamty

Costs HotMngr e Try
Nearly body knows that charcoal

Is the safes and post emdcat dMafect
ant and puuner In nature but few real-
ize its value when taken into th human
system for the aeme domains purpose

Charcoal Is a remedy that the mere
you take of it the better it hi not a
drug at all but simply absorbs the gore
and Impurities present ta the
stomach and Intestines and earn them
out of the system

Charcoal sweetens the breath alter
smoking drinking er atlas eating eakma
and other odomu vegetaMag

Charcoal efteetually dears and
the complexion it whitens the

further acts aa a natural and
eminently safe

It absorbs the which
collect In the It
disinfects the mouth and throat from

of catarrh
All druggists sell charcoal ta one

form or another but probably the heat
charms and the most for the money is
in Stuarts Charcoal are
composed of the finest powdered Willow

and other harmless antiseptics
in tablet form or rather in
large pleasant tasting loaeagea the

tith hooey
The daily use of these will

soon tell in a much Improved condition
of the health better complex

sweeter breath and
beauty of H is that no possible harm

ran result front their continued use but
on the cot Iran great benefit

A Buftal physician in speaking of the
benefits of says advise
Stuarts Cheryl Losence to aH pa-
tients sufboing from gas in stomach and
bowels anon to clear complexion and
purify the breath I

the liver I greatly sene
fited b 4 daily nae of rest
but tw ii cents a box at drug
siortt rd although ta some a
nat iit peparatloa yet I believe I get

vet better charcoal ta
thin in any of the

ordinary charaoal tablets
Send your am ape address today for

a trim package and see for
self F A Stuart Co 19 Stuart BWg
Marshall Mich

Instantly Believed by Sow 3FoH
Treatment Which AU Can Try

FREE
Package WhIch Is Curing

Sent Prepaid to
All Who Write

To every person answering this
wrest at once we will send

Tree to try our complete new three
fold absorption cure for Piles TJlce-
rrlBsnre Tumors

and nil rectal troubles you are
eatisAad with the benefit

us one dollar If not we
take your word

V and It eaaU

t decides
a thorough

I trialtreatment Is
curing even
ease of and

f 4 years atawi-
ing as well an
all enter

Act now and pave
yourself great Our t

cures to stay cured be
ciu e It IK constitutional a wen as
bore and we you to try it at our
expense our vuluahi new Pile Sock
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